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better the human
condition and to
achieve interna-
tional peace and
security. Nations
acting together can
always do much
more than nations
acting spart.

- Prime Minister
Brian Mulroney

C anada has always been
recognized as a leading
member of the Common-
wealth. It has served as a
middle power seeking ta fos-
ter consensus among
developed and developing
countries. This important role
will be highlighted and
strengthened October 13 to
17 during the Commonwealth
Heads of Government Meet-
ing (CHOGM) in Vancouver,
one of three international
summits that will take place
in Canada in 1987 and 1988
(see accompanying article).

Canada is the only
nation in the world that
combines memberships in
the Commonwealth and la
Francophonie, and that par-

ticipates in the annual
Economic Summit of Western
industrialized nations. The
opportunity ta host three
summits within a single 12-
month period gives Canada
a unique opportunity, and a
pressing responsibility, to act
as a force for international
cohesion and co-operation.

Prime MinisterIBrian Mulroneyreceived a wann
welcome in Zim-
babwe during a
recent African
visit

"Canadians are united in one
simple conviction: to better
the human condition and to
achieve international peace
and security. Nations acting
together can always do much
more than nations acting
aDart. "



In Vancouver, Canada can be
exPected to carry forth the
cOmmitment to, human dig-
flitY and equality macle by
Commonwealth leaders in
their Declaration of Common-
wealth Principles of 1971. 0f
particular interest will be
Continued Canadian lead-
ership on the issue of
apartheid. This role first
emerged at the 1985 CHOGM
in Nassau, and again in 1986
at the Heads of Government
5eview Meeting in London,

The modern Common-
!alth has emerged as heir
the many links established
the British Empire. To-

Y's Commonwealth is a
iltiracial, multicultural as-
ciation of 49 nations with a
mnmon working language,
àny shared traditions 'in
Ministration, law and
ucation, and a strong
mnmitment to the principles
responsible governiment.

"based upon informai
consultation; rooted in a
common and unifying tradi-
tion; and characterized by
remarkable mutual respect."
The publication, The Com-
monwealth Today, notes that
the organization's "combina-
tion of contemporaneity and
experience gives it a unique
dynamism and flexibility. In
its vigorous, creative ap-
proach to, solving problemrs,
it stands for statesmanship in
shirt sleeves - leaders talk-
ing and working together
with the minimum of for-
mality and the maximum Of
good will."

With a staff of 400
drawn from some 30 na-
tions, the Commonwealth
Secretariat, located in Lon-
don, co-ordinates a wide
variety of programs and
activities at the request of
member governiments.
Initiatives like the Com-
monwealth Fund for Technical
Co-operation,, which supports
projects in the less-developed
member-countries, reflect a
strong emphasis on practical
achievements initiated by the

Commonwealth's first Secre-
tary-General, Canadian
diplomat Arnold Smith, be-
tween 1965 and 1975. The
present Secretary-General,
Shridath Ramphal of Guyana,
was appointed to his third
five-year term in 1985. Under
his strong direction the
Secretariat is active in
international political and
economic affairs, develop-
ment assistance, and such
areas as education, health,
law, science, yeuth and
women's role in society.

Beyond the officiai, gov-
ernment-to-government links,
the Commonwealth is a
forum for a vast array of
non-governmental contacts,
from the Commonwealth
Games to the Commonwealth
Association of Firefighters.
Tens of thousands of indi-
viduals, working together
through a network of over
200 non-governmental orga-
nizations, continually give life
to the principles of friendship
and co-operation that are so
crucial to the Commonwealth
and its continuing vitality.

The Camadlan Reoie:
A WadItlon of Leadership

Canada has always been
one of the Commonwealth's
most solid supporters. His-
torically, as the first self-
governing Dominion within
the British Empire, Canada
demonstrated a way for other
countries to, assert their own
independence while retaining
friendly links to Britin. With
the development of the mod-
ern Commonwealth, Canada
has supported a broadly
based association in which
ail members have a close
interest and a contribution to
'make.

In recent years, Canada
has been the second-largest
financial contributor to the
Commonwealth, and has
been deeply involved in
pioneering a number of
important policy initiatives.
Located ini the
heart of Vancouver,
the British Colum!-
bia Convention
Centre will be the
location of this,
year's CHOGM.
This was the site of
the Canadian Pavil-



It was Canada that first pro-
posed the establishment of
the Commonwealth Schol-
arship and Fellowship
Program, urged that women
be equally represented
among scholarship recipi-
ents, promoted the idea of
an annual Commonwealth
Day, and suggested that the
Commonwealth Games be
complemented with a parallel
arts festival that was first
held in Edmonton, a western
Canadian city, in 1978.

The CHOGM: A Forum for
Quiet Dlolomacy

A key Canadian initiative
was the introduction of a
new style and format for
Heads of Government Meet-
ings that emphasizes the
informal discussion and col-
legial decision-making that
have been so important to
the success of Common-IPrime Minister
Brian Mulroney at
the 1985 CHOGM
in Nassau: "Na-
tions acting to-
gether can always
do much more than
nations acting apart."

wealth summits. Participants
gather in a relaxed, private
atmosphere conducive to a
forthright exchange of ideas.
Much of the discussion takes
place in executive sessions
that are generally restricted
to three delegates from each
country, while difficult issues
are left for a "retreat" away
from the conference table in
which only the Heads of
Government themselves
participate.

The Honest Broker
The structure of Heads

of Government Meetings
often enables Canada to pur-
sue a role of "honest broker"
between developing and de-
veloped nations - a function
that is strongly reinforced by
simultaneous membership in
the Commonwealth, la Fran-
cophonie, and the Group of
Seven. Canada has been a
constant partner in Common-
wealth efforts to promote
"North-South" dialogue on
issues affecting international
economic development. The
importance of Canada's diplo-

matic role was made clear at
the 1986 "mini-CHOGM" in
London, when Common-
wealth leaders decided to
take measures against the
racist apartheid regime in
South Africa and designated
Prime Minister Mulroney to
transmit their views to U.S.
President Ronald Reagan and
Japanese Prime Minister
Yasuhiro Nakasone.

At the 1985 CHOGM in
Nassau, Mr. Mulroney
called upon other Heads of
Government to agree upon
"a common program of
action to enable Common-
wealth countries to signal
together - without ex-
ception - that world-wide
pressure against South Af-
rica will be sustained until
apartheid is ended.

Canada was able to build
on its Commonwealth con-
tacts in the developing world
to encourage reform of the
United Nations Educational,
Scientific and Cultural Organ-
ization (UNESCO). Many
developing nations had in-
terpreted the United States'
withdrawal from UNESCO
as an attempt by Western
countries to weaken an
organization that had been a
champion of Third World
causes. Working behind the
scenes, Canada was able to
focus the debate on the need
for UNESCO to controi its
spending and reflect the in-
terests of ail its members.

Canada and Apartheid:
Commitment to Human
Rights

Canada has long been
one of the Commonwealth's
most vigorous critics of the
apartheid regime in South
Africa. Former Prime Minister
John Diefenbaker's staunch
opposition to apartheid was
a factor in South Africa's
withdrawal from the Com-
monwealth in 1961. At the
1ARfi rHOGM in Nassau. Mr.

i

agree upon "a common pro-
gram of action to enable
Commonwealth countries to
signal together - without
exception - that world-wide
pressure against South Africa
will be sustained until apar-
theid is ended."

Despite sharp differences
at the beginning of the sum-
mit on the best way of
ending apartheid, Common-
wealth leaders agreed at the
end. The Nassau Accord
called for sanctions against
South Africa and a suspen-
sion of violence on aIl sides.
It also established a Group
of Eminent Persons that in-
cluded the former Anglican
Primate of Canada, Abp. Ed-
ward Scott, to seek ways of
dismantling apartheid and es-
tablishing a truly democratic
government in its place. The
group held numerous meet-
ings with the South African
government and with other
leaders.

The group terminated
their work following a series
of raids by South Africa on
some of its neighbouring
states. This act had caused
the group to question the
South African government's
sincerity and hence the
usefulness of further dis-
cussions. In August 1986,
Mr. Mulroney met leaders
from Australia, the Bahamas,
Britain, India, Zambia, and
Zimbabwe at the Common-
wealth Heads of Government
Review Meeting in London.
Most of the leaders present
agreed on a series of mea-
sures against South Africa.
These included bans on air
links, new investment, new
bank loans, tourism promo-
tion, and the import of
uranium, coal, iron, steel,
and agricultural products.

Economic Co-operation in
an Aue of Interdependence

While apartheid will be
an important topic of dis-
cussion at the Vancouver
summit, participants are also
expected to focus on the
crushing debt loads facing



The Nassau summit also
urged Commonwealth memr-
bers to renew and expand
their commitment to interna-
tional assistance. Canada has
traditionally taken a leading
role in Commonwealth aid,
standing as the largest single
supporter of the Common-
wealth Fund for Technical
Co-operation (CFTC) in 1986
With a total contribution of
$16.7 million. In 1985, the
Canadian International Devel-
Opment Agency (CIDA)
Provided some form of as-
sistance to each of the 44
developing countries in the
Commonwealth.

Over a five-year period!
at a time of severe economic
restraint, Canada doubled its
aid for development projects
inl the Carîbbean Common-
wealth, providing $75 million
for the modernization of 22
airports on 13 lslands and
allocating $9 million to a
hydroelectrlc project in St.
Vincent. In addition to direct
deveîopment assistance, Can-
ada allows duty-free access
for 99 per cent of the goods
exported from the Common-
Wealth Carlbbean and was
instrumental in persuading
the World Bank and the
International Monetary Fund

to maintain preferential lend-
ing conditions for smaller
Commonwealth Caribbean
nations.

Canada has always been
one of the Common-
wealths ruost solid
supporters. . . . In recent
years, canada has been
the second-Iargest finan-
cia! contri butor to the
Commonwealth, and has
been deeply involved in Pi-
oneering a number of
important policy intiativeS.

The
operative
be more

programs, and of efforts to
integrate women in the de-
velopment process. At the
meeting in Nairobi in July
1987, Commonwealth Min-
isters of Education are
expected to recommend
steps that can be taken to
encourage student mobility
wîthin the Commonwealth,
for instance, by the Com-
monwealth Scholarship and
Fellowship Plan, and gen-
erally to promote greater
collaboration in education.
Commonwealth Ministers
Responsible for Women's
Issues will meet in August
1987, and may recommend
ways of increasing public-

"Informai consulta-
tion" and "Mutual
respect" charac-
terize Common-
wealth meetings.
Joe Clark, Secretary
of State for Exter-
nal Affairs, with
Indian Prime Min-
aster Rajiv Ghandi.

tinents and five oceans,
include people of different
races, languages and re-
ligions, and display every
stage of economic develop-
ment from poor developing
nations to wealthy indus-
trialized nations. They en-
compass a rich variety of
cultures, traditions and
institutions.



ostering Co-operation
through la Francophonie

Paris Summit

in February 1986, the
first "Conference of Heads of
State and Heads of Govern-
ment of countries using
French as a common lan-
guage" was held in Paris,
France. This long-awaited his-
toric event gave new impetus
to international co-operation
in matters concerning the
French language, and gave
Francophone countries an in-
ternational forum where
political, economic, social,
technical or cultural matters
could be debated. The Paris
summit was recognized as
a resounding success with
Canada demonstrating its
leadership ability in seeking a
consensus on a number of
issues.

Forty-one heads of state
and government attended the
1986 summit at which Prime
Minister Brian Mulroney led
the Canadian delegation. Two
provincial premiers - Robert
Bourassa of Quebec, where
French is spoken by the ma-
jority of the population, and
Richard Hatfield of New
Brunswick, an officially bi-
lingual province - attended
as representatives of par-
ticipating governments.

Prime Minister Mulroney
was one of six leaders to
speak at the opening cere-
monies of the summit. He
welcomed the active par-
ticipation of the two provincial
premiers and said that Can-
ada's commitment to la
francophonie "meets a funda-
mental requirement of our
national life." Through it,
"the entire breadth and depth
of the French-speaking com-

Mr. Mulroney underlined
that the positive impact of
belonging to la Francophonie
goes beyond Canada's
French-speaking population.
Al Canadians benefit from
expanded cultural and trade
relations with these countries.

The prime minister also
stressed that North-South co-
operation must be increased
and that use of the French
language must be extended
into scientific and technical
communication.

Canadian Initiatives in
Paris

At the Paris summit,
Canada announced a number
of new initiatives to help Third
World Francophone countries:
M a scholarship program
designed to give students
in Francophone countries
an opportunity to study in
Canadian universities, and to
specialize in areas of knowl-
edge and research to which
the Paris summit accorded
priority status. Canada allo-
cated $30 million to this five-
year program;
0 a technical training as-
sistance program for the
petroleum and gas industry.
Canada allocated $10 million
to this five-year program;
0 a world immunization
program to which Canada
contributed $10 million; and
0 an experimental com-
munications network to
broadcast medical and educa-
tional programs to developing
countries.

In addition, Canada em-
barked on a program of
communications, language
and software co-operation.

The summit concluded with
an agreement to hold the
second Francophone summit
in Quebec City within two
years.

Quebec Summit

The second summit of
Heads of State and Govern-
ment of French-speaking
countries will be held in
Quebec City September 2 to
4,1987. Canada, as the host
country, together with the
Government of Quebec,
is jointly organizing this
summit.

Canada's Ambassador to
France, Mr. Lucien Bouchard,
Chairperson of the Summit
Organization Committee, will
be the personal representative
(sherpa) of the prime minister.

Undoubtedly, the same
spirit that characterized the
Paris summit will prevail at
the Quebec one. Canada will
pursue the considerable ef-
forts initiated during the first
summit and will attempt to

sustain the determination to
co-operate previously ex-
pressed by all participants.

As the 1987 summit host,
and in view of its leading role
at the Paris summit, Canada
will be looked upon to en-
courage consensus and
cohesion among summit
partners. As Madame
Monique Landry pointed out
at a preliminary meeting of
the Organizing Committee of
the Francophone summit:
"Alt the participants aready
see our contribution to the
meeting of Francophone
countries as extremely impor-
tant, since we bring a new
outook. . . free of al precon-
ceptions and forward-looking.
We believe. . . that as a North
American country with a
unique cultural identity we are
naturally equipped to devel-
op practical and realistic
projects."

I Member states of
la Francophonie.,



HE THREE SUMMITS:
A UNIQUE DIPLOMATIC OPPORTUNITY

I n the 12 months beginning
in September 1987, Canada
will be the host of three key
international summit meetings.
La Francophonie and the Com-
monwealth of Nations are
already scheduled to meet in
Quebec City, September 2 to
4, and in Vancouver, O)ctober
13 to 17 . Canada will also be
the site for the 1988 Economlc
Summit of the seven major
industrialized nations and the
European Community.

Each of these organiza-
tions provides a unique
diplomnatic forum for the Pro-
motion of international co-
operation and understanding.
Yet each group has distinctive
characteristics:

Là FranophO11lO
A new, association of 41

French-speaking nations and
govemments including 33 in
the developing world, la Fran-
cophonie is working to find
ways of building more struc-
tured links among its
members. At ifs founding
meeting last year in Paris, la
Francophonie established a

prime Minister
Brian MutroueY at
the first Franco-
phone summiÎt in
Paris, 1986, with
French president
françois Mitterranld
<Ieft) and Quebec
premier Robert
Bourassa (right)

I ound.table disus-
,,on at 1985 Bonni

secoflomi sumflhit.

world immunization program
and a series of training bur-
saries for students from
developing counitries, both
of which receive Canadian
support.

The CommoiiWlth
Since the emergence of

the modern Commonwealth in
the 1950S, the association has
grown to 49 member coun-
tries, including 44 in the
developiflg world. Past Com-
monwealth meetings have
taken strong positions oppos-
ing the apartheid regime in
South Africa, supporting an
orderly transition to indepen-
dence in Zimbabwe, and

issues, and certain interna-tional political and non-
economic subjects.

The first summit meeting
was held in Rambouillet in
1975 at the invitation of the
President of France. In 1976,
Canada joined France, the
United States, the United King-
dom, West Germany, Japan
and ltaly at the economic
summit table. The European
Community has been repre-
sented since 1977.

The continuing objective
of economic summits is to
%irl< tnwirdr, r.nmnatible

t0 eco-where
new



Multilateralism: A Major !kt of Canadian Foreign Policy
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ocus on Asia-Pacific

... the Pacific
region now Importe
more Canadien
goods and services
than dose Western
Europe....

U n the years since several
Pacific Rim countries
exploded onto the world
scene as major importers and
exporters of manufactured
goods, a number of Western
nations have attempted to
strengthen their cultural and
economic links with the Asian
continent.

For Canada, the recogni-
tion that the Pacific region
now imports more Canadian
goods and services than does
Western Europe has led to
stronger ties with Japan. It
also prompted an intense,
ten-day officiai visit to China,

Hong Kong and Thailand last
March by Governor General
Jeanne Sauvé and the Min-
ister of State for External
Relations, Monique Landry

japan

At a recent meeting of the
Canada-Japan Joint Economic
Committee in Ottawa, senior
officiais from both govern-
ments were able to look back
on two years of steady
growth in economic relations.
Bilateral trade has increased
dramatically, as has the
flo0w of Japanese capital to
Canada, and a Japanese eco-
nomic mission turned in a
favourable report on Canada's
investment climate. The
strength of the overaîl rela-
tionship between Canada and
Japan was underscored by an
exchange of visits by prime
ministers Mulroney and
Nakasone.

The Ottawa meeting iden-
tified issues that have yet to
be resolved. Canada pressed
for a more favourable trade
balance with Japan, and
sought better access to
Japanese markets for some of
its goods. In June, Canada
presented Japan with a de-
tailed technical package
designed to persuade the Jap-
anese to include three-storey
apartment houses in their re-
view of Japanese building
codes. The package also
called for a reduced tariff on
spruce, pine and fir to help
Canadian suppliers compete
more effectively with lumber
exports from the UJnited States.
A technician at
the CIDA-funded
jLandsat office in
Thailand co-
ordinates satellite

iaeyitremote sensing
standard map.

The Ottawa meeting also
covered a number of issues
related to Canada-Japan
trade in fish and agricultural
products, and delegates
agreed to work together to
combat protectionism at the
upcoming Uruguay Round of
Multilateral Trade Negotia-

»tions.

China

Canada's relations with
China have improved steadily
since the two countries re-
established diplomatic rela-
tions in 1970, to the point
where China is now Canada's
fifth-largest export market.
Canada's early recognition of
China, its vote to Seat China
at the United Nations, and the
1973 agreement in which the
two countries granted each
oCher Most Favoured Nation
trading status, contributed to
a solid foundation of mutual
trust.

During her recent visit
to China, Madame Landry
announced new development
co-operation ýprojects valued
at more than $85 million. The
largest, the $14-million Three
Gorges Study, will expand the
scope of an ongoing study
aimed at finding ways of
taming the Yangtze River. A
consortium of Canadian
energy and engineering firms
wiIl study the feasibility of
building a hydroelectric fa-
cility that would generate
13 000 megawatts of power
while proviing flood pro-
tection and împroving
navigation. The study wiIl
also assess the possibility of
constructing high-voltage
transmission lines to supply
Central and East China with
electricity from the plant,
which would be the world's
largest.



Under the heading of
transportation and communi-
Cations, Madame Landry
announced a $4.48-million
grant to cover staff training
and improved equipment for
China's domestic satellite
Communications system. As
Weil, Canadian consultants
Will assess infrastructure and
Operating procedures for
the new Zhejiang Airline in
Hangzhou, and assist with the
design of new coal-handling
facilities at the Port of
Shanghai.

*Three Gorges on
*the yangtze River
lin China: proposed
*site for hydro-
*electric plant to be

bult with Canadian
assistance.

international Development
Agency (CIDA), including
training for Thai air traffic
controllers in Canada, and
scholarships for students
who want to pursue post-
secondary studies in Canada
in the crucial areas of energy,
natural resource manage-
ment, food processing, and
strategic industry studies.

During her five days in
Thailand, the Minister visited
a number of ongoing projects
that have received CIDA
funds. in the northeast, she
took part in a sod-turning
ceremony for a CIDA-
sponsored research and
development institute at Khon
Kain University. She visited a
Canadian-bult remote sens-
ing station where CIDA funds
were recently used to Pur-
chase upgraded equipment
and fund employee training in
Canada. And she stopped in
at a plant in Bangkok that
manufactures road graders
unider the first substantial
joint venture agreement for a
Canadiani firmn in Thailand.

Korea

Canadian and Korean
companies signed an agree-
ment March 12 launching
Canada Trade Group Inc. The
company will enable Canadian
corporations to benefit from
Korea's aggressive and highly
competitive salesmanship,
while giving Korean busi-
nesses access to Canada's
natural resources and exper-
tise in technology and project
financing.

Canada's efforts to
increase its exports to Korea
also got a boost fromn com-
mitments by the Korean
Minister of Trade and Indus-
try, Mr. Woong-Bae Rha. In
response to a series of rep-
resentations by Canada's
Minister for International
Trade, Pat Carney, Korea
agreed to allow an increase in
imports of Canadian coking
coal from 500 000 to
550 000 tonnes, and to
reduce the import tariff on
Canadian lumber from 20 to
15 per cent. The two minis-
ters; also agreed ôn measures
to increase sales of Canadian
products to Korea.
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C algary is gearing up for
the XV Olympic Winter
Gamfes, scheduled for Febru-
ary 13 to 18, 1988. Canada's
top athletic contenders
include cross-country skier
Pierre Harvey, and skaters
Brian Orser and the teamn of
Cynthia Coui and Mark
Rowsom. Olympic cross-
country events wiII be held at
the Canmore Nordic Centre,
55 minutes west of Calgary,
near Banff, Alberta. Figure
skating competitions will be
under the world's Iargest ca-
ble-suspended roof, in the
Olympic Saddledome.

Trails to

compatie
attention ii
part becau

j Pierre Harvey: thewvin a'cross-country
*skiing race iniIinternational
competition.

It was in Sweden that
Harvey displayed the speed
and style that earned him four
wins in Canadian titles the
previous season. In the 30-
km freestyle technique race
- a competition filled with
world champions and Olym-
pic medalists - Harvey
exploded out of the blocks
and kept Up the pace to
complete the rolling course in
an hour and 17 minutes - a
time just under 2 minutes
faster than his nearest com-
petitor, Soviet silver medalist
Alexey Prokurorov. Themar-
gin of victory was scarcely
believable. In a 30-km race, a
lead of 20 seconds is consid-
ered decisive.

Skating to the
Saddledome:
Brian Orser

Two former world cham-
pions were expected to
dominate the maie figure
skating competition last
March in Cincinnati, Ohio.
But the winner who beat out
American Brian Boitano and
Soviet Alexandr Fadeev was a
25-year-old Canadian, Brian
Orser After three conisecutive
second-place finishes from
1984 to 1986, Orser became
the first Canadian to capture
the men's title since 1963.

Orser's vibrant, flawless
performance, including six
triple jumps and an unpre-
cedented two triple axels,
vaulted him past both his
major rivais. His win was a

credit to his skating, to the
choreography that sent him
dancing over the ice, and to
hours of gruelling preparation
with Canadian sports psycho-
logist Peter Jensen.

The search for the cham-
pion's edge included a
simulation of the entire com-
petition in Toronto's Maple
Leaf Gardens, two weeks
before the real world
championships. The simu-
lation included judges, a
television crew, and a "r--
porter" whose job was to try
to disrupt the competitor's
concentration just before he
stepped onto the ice.

Cynthia Couli and
Mark Rowsom

Cynthia Couli and Mark
Rowsom have built Up a solid
Iist of achievements since
they began skating together
in 1982. They entered the
World's Pair Figure Skating
Championships for the
second time in 1984, and
came in seventh. Last
season, at the World Cham-
pionships in Geneva, they

carried off the bronze medals
and became Canada's national
champions.

The couple work out on
the ice for four hours daily,
and put in another 90 minutes
each day off-ice. In between,
both attend university full
time: 21-year-old Couli
studies human kinetics, while
27-year-old Rowsom is a
music student.

In the past year, Couli
and Rowsom have changed
their skating style and their
selection of music. Their
skating now presents a more
refined image that is favoured
by the judges. Their music is
more classicat, demanding
extensive training to achieve
depth of expression and
perfect synchronization.

At the Cincinnati world
championships in March they
came in sixth - a disap-
pointment, but not a deterrent
for the Olympics next winter.

Canada's national
champions:ICynthia Couil and
Mark Rowsom.
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Mulrns.Ragu ýSummi

United States President
Ronald Reagan f lew into
Ottawa April 5 for a 24-hour
visit with Prime Minister Brian
Mulroney. This third annual
Canada-U.S. summit high-
lighted the importance of
Canada-U.S. relations: the two
countries form the largest trad-
ing partnership in the worid,
with two-way trade that total led
$170 billion (Cdn) in 1986.

ln his speech to a joint
session of Parliament in
Ottawa, President Reagan gave
a ringing endorsement to Can-
ada's initiative in seeking a free
trade agreement with the U.S.:
I pledge to you now that, for
our part, we shaîl commit
ourselves and the resources of
our administration to good-
faith negotiations that will
make this visionary proposai a
reality. "

The two leaders also
discussed the devastating
environmental impact of acid
rain. For the first time, Presi-
dent Reagan acknowledged that
50 per cent of the acid ramn
ialling on Canada cornes from
the United States. He promised
to consider a proposai for a
bilateral accord on acid ramn.

Thie summit also made
some progress on Canadian
Arctic sovereignty. Prime Min-
ister Mulroney declared that
"we own it, lock, stock, and
icebergs. And we expect the
UJnited States of Amnerica to
recognize and respect that.*"
President Reagan responded
with a promise to inject new
energy into long-standing
diplomatic efforts to reach a
settlernent on this issue.

AgdicuRftaI Wad "Dmwf
Undeu"

The focus was On agri-
culture last March when the
Minister for international Trade,
Pat Carney, visited Australia
and New Zealand. In New
Zealand, at an informai meet-
ing of 22 trade ministers from
developed and developing na-
tions, Ms. Camey called for
more responsive agriculture
policies that: support the
farmer, not farming, and urged
a freeze on any new imnport
barriers or subsidy program
that would distort world prices.

During her visit to
Australia, Ms. Carney Ioined
with the Australian Trade Minis-
ter, John Dawkins, to announce
that Canada will host the next
meeting of the Group of il
Agricultural Fair Traders, an
alliance initiated by Australia
in 1986 to promote freer trade
in agriculture. ln May, trade
ministers fromn 14, counitries,
representing 25 per cent of the
world's agriculture products,
sat down in Ottawa to prepare
a united agriculture policy.
Prime Minister Mulroney put
this policy before the seven
world economnic leaders at the
Venice Economic Summirit in
June.

Caphitas of the World to
Coverg in l Canadaý

The Minister of State for
Extemal Relations, Monique
Landry, recently announced a
$100 000 grant to help Third
World delegates attend the
world's first international
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mayors meeting, to be held in
Ottawa October 20 to 23, 1987.
The initiative for such a forum
came from Ottawas mayor,
James Durrell. "Canada is
proud that Ottawa is piaying a
leadership role in yet another
example of international ce-
operation,"' Madame Landry
said.

The Capitais of the Worid
Conference wili feature work-
shops, technical tours, and a
succession of keynote speak-
ers, including Sir Shridath
Ramphai, Secretary-General of
the Commonwealth of Nations,
New York Mayor Ed Koch, and
consultant John Naisbitt, au-
thor of the best-selling book,
Megatrends. Workshops wiil
address a range of important
topics, inciuding fiscal man-
agement, housing, and
transportation. Some 140 na-
tions have been invited to
attend.

revoiutionary material is
already foreseen to have
applications in computer sci-
ence, applied physics and
medical technology. The super-
conductor couid also improve
the design and construction of
power-transmission lines.

Dr. Yvon Le Page, a
crystailographer with NRC,
soived the puzzle using X-ray
diffraction. Running experi-
ments day and night, Dr. Le
Page beat out researchers
throughout the world in a race
to analyse the atomic arrange-
ment of a chemical whose
composition had been identi-
fied by scientists in the United
States and China just two
weeks before. The super-
conducting material, a yet-
unnamed oxide composed of
yttrium, barium, copper and
oxygen, loses ail resistance to
eiectricity at 90K ( - 1830C).
The relativeiy high temperature
at which the material becomes
a superconductor means it can
be cooied with iiquid nitrogen
at relatively low cost.

4t to partici-
a, largest
)ns oroiects of

INRC's Dr. Yvon
Le Page used X-ray
crystallography
apparatus to define
the atomic struc-
ture of a new
superconductor.

recently signed an agreement
to construct and maintain two
international communication
fibre-optic cabies. The TAT-9
cabie wiil iink Canada and the
United States with the United
Kingdom, France and Spain,
whiie the MAT-2 will connect
Spain with Italy.

By increasing the number
of telephone circuits in the
North Atlantic from 1 700 to
7 300, Telegiobe wiii boost its
own ability to meet future de-
mand. The system will feature
digital transmission facilities
suitable to the emerging inte-
grated Services'Digital Network
(ISDN), a communications net-
work on which telephones,
facsimiie machines, micro-
computers, and printers can
interact on one telephone ioop.
The MAT-2 cable will add 690
ISDN-compatible circuits to the
Mediterraneani, and will have
the capacity to hook up with
the TAT-9 network.

As part of this important
high-technoilogy research and
deveiopment project, Telegiobe
Canada has arranged for a
Canadian manufacturer to de-
veiop and suppiy the eiectronic
equipment required to dis-
tribute traffic between the f ive
Ianding points. For the first
time, switching equipment wiii
be iocated on Canadian soul,
aliowing direct transmission to
Europe instead of requiring
routing through the United
States.

Young culturl fijbasuadors

North America's only
four-part non-liturgicai boy§~
choir, The British Columbia
Boys Choir, wiiI sing in the
Netherlands and Germany this
summer. This internationally
acciaimed choir of maies aged
8 to 24 has made numerous
recordings of classica works,
madrigals, folk songs, and car-
ols. Ail are considered fun to
sing and a challenge to iearn.

The choires many radio,
television and live perfor-
mances in Canada, the United
States, Europe, and the Soviet
Union, since 1969, have drawn
favourabie reviews. Their pure
tone and impeccable phrasing
are born of innate talent wed-
ded to discipiined practice.

The group will tour China
in 1988, following an appear-
ance at the Olympic Arts
Festival in Calgary.

Bracins for th Future
Thanks to the spaoe

program, some Canadians are
supporting their paralysed
limbs with m*uch iighter
braces. Peter Paul Kraft, of the
House of Kraft Orthopedic ln-
stitute in Ottawa, deveioped the
space-age braces from the ma-
terial found in the outer skin of
the American Voyageur space-
craft.

Kraft mixed the new light-
weight, carbon-fibre material
with a plastic flu id. injected it
into moulds of his patient§
limbs, and came up with a
siender, skin-coioured brace
that is one-quarter the wight
of traditional plastic, leather



rietal devices, and
iger. Weighing about a
ram, the Kraft brace is a
i to anyone who suffers
a paralysed limb, an

ed neck, or a curved

ngS of Am-ioa

On March 13, Canada Post
ed four stamps that honour
le of Canada's earliest ex-
'ers. These bold, innovative
lips, designed by Frederick
ian of Newmarket, Ontario,
resent:
-tienne Brulé, the f irst Euro-
ni 10 see four of the Great

and des Groseil-
explorations led t0
of the Canadian

:hers Marquette and
t, two Canadian explorers
went on to travel the
issippi River; and
Jesuit priest, symbolizing
e religious orders whose-
,n records preserved earI
idian history and
raphy.

and in Covada 87

Trhe biggest Dutch cultural
val ever held outside the
ierlands got under way in

desigued
er software.

Canada Post stamps
honour Canadian
explorers*
IÉtienne Brulé;
Raidisson and des
Groseilliers;
Fathers Marquette

and Jolliet; and a
Jesuit priest.

Canada in June 1987. Perfor-
mances by the Nederlands
Dans Theater, exhibits of con-
temporary Dutch art, jewelry,
and photograPhy, and perfor-
mances by Dutch musicians
were just a few of the eventS
planned for audiences in
Toronto, Montreal and Ottawa.
The "Holland in Canada '87
Festival" reciprocated a similar
event that Canada staged in the
Nethprlands in 1985 t0 com-
memorate the 401 anniversarY
of Holland's liberation by Cana-
dian armed forces.

appini Mm Zwalmd
oeIcVulcSII

GeoVsio)n Corp. of Canada
recently entered mbt a $4.5-
million joint venture 10 map
New Zealand electronically-
GeoVision's custom-designed
computer software will enable
New Zealand 10 put its 18 200
paper landmaps - some Of
them dati ng back 10 1840 -
on computer, so that approxi-
mately 50 000 annual changes
and updates will no longer
have 10 be carried out man-
ually. GeoVision's partner in the
project is Progeni Systems of
Wellington, N.Z.



N THEIR TOES AT 35
Enthusiastic audiences
packed sold-out houses al
every stoPý

A spectacular new acdi-
tion to the repertoire, was
Ronaid ilytid's production ofT he National Ballet of 
The Merry Widow, which wasCanada celebrates its 35th 
heralded by rave reviews atanniversary this year. Fittingly 
its Norfh' Arnerican prernierf,enough, this critically ac- 

-,Aast November. Nureyevclairned corripany is enjoying 
returned for a guest perfor-orie of its most successful 
mance in Miariii, and alsoseasons. Attendance for its 
danced the leading noiethree-week Toronto run last 
opposite Karen Kain inFebruary averaged 93 per 
Coppelia, choreographed bycent of the theatre's capacity, 
the cof-ripanys late artisticand a major tour is planned 
director, Erik BrLiiili.for the latter part of the yeai. 

Ainerican audiences werîýThe FebrLiary perfor- 
aiso treated to a previewmances peaked with an 
of Iwo preces thal wereanniversary gala planned by 
riciuded in a prestigiousthe National Ballet's founder 

engagement in Eiig1a,-fdý Aftei,and former artistic director, 
an eight-year absence, theCelia Franca. 
company returneci to IlheMuch of the repertoire world's showcase of ballet,fur the retrospective was. of London, to Present six per-course, Canadian. "Right forrnances durinq Ille heýght
of the season, June 30 Io

from the start, in our very 
July 'Iýfirst performance on No-

vember 12, 1952, we had a 
The progranl operiedCanadian work on the pro- 

with the renowned inastefg ra fil. recalled Ms. Franca, 
piece. Serenade, the firstwho came from Britain to 
viork Balanchine createdfound the conipany that year

Some of the original dancers afier arriving fil file United
States in the 1930s Nowand many of the accom- 
twentieth-century classic, theplished performers who 
ballet requires precise tech-studied ait the connpany's 
nique, startling endurance,school returned for the eve- 
and impeccable virtuosity.ning. which would have been 
The other neoclassical workincomplete without Rudolf 
on the prograrn, Glen Telley'sNLireyev soaring across the 
Alice. has been described bystage. Mr NUreyev's tours 
Anna Kisselgoff of the Newwith the National Ballet in the 
York Times as -Têtleys besI1970s helped publicize the 
ballet.'conlpany and build its prci-

fessionai experience. Later in the surni-ner, the
National Ballet will perforni atfhe cornparry followed 
Artpark, file 111LIlti-illilliOn-ýýjp the gala everit with a 
dollar theatre and arts com-malor tour of file United 
plex overlookirig file NiagaraStates -- file first in nearly 
River gorge at Lewiston. Newdecade. Frorn March 13 Io 
YorK. The conipany wili aisoApril 5, the Nationai Ballet 
dance at Ontario Place, anperforined in Minneapolis, 
outdoor theatre riear Toronto.Chcago. Miiiiiii. Clearwatcr 
Afier touring western Canadaand West Paini Beach, before 
in the fali. the dancers willclosing %viih <a week-iong en- 
returri to open the seasongagement at the Kennedy Killibtýi-lý Glas(o ýA Noveniber 3 in theil horrieCeliter ;fi C ille National fiallet base, l'oronto.

of, Canadit io (Aen
Affi


